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Minneapolis police have released the names of the officers involved in the fatalMinneapolis police have released the names of the officers involved in the fatal

shooting of a man who drove a stolen vehicle into a traffic stop early Thursday.shooting of a man who drove a stolen vehicle into a traffic stop early Thursday.

Officer Christopher Garbisch, Officer Jeffrey Newman and Officer Shawn PowellOfficer Christopher Garbisch, Officer Jeffrey Newman and Officer Shawn Powell

are on paid administrative leave, which is standard. After the three-day leaveare on paid administrative leave, which is standard. After the three-day leave

period, the officers will return to full-time duty. They were all hired in Novemberperiod, the officers will return to full-time duty. They were all hired in November

20062006

Officials on Thursday identified the driver of the car as a 23-year-old St. PaulOfficials on Thursday identified the driver of the car as a 23-year-old St. Paul

man, Ahmed Mohammed Guled, who was also known as Ahmed Gulled.man, Ahmed Mohammed Guled, who was also known as Ahmed Gulled.

According to police:According to police:

Just after midnight, a group of officers responded to a call of “shots fired” andJust after midnight, a group of officers responded to a call of “shots fired” and

stopped a suspicious vehicle near Morgan Avenue North and Golden Valley Roadstopped a suspicious vehicle near Morgan Avenue North and Golden Valley Road

in the Willard-Hay neighborhood of Minneapolis. The officers had put the threein the Willard-Hay neighborhood of Minneapolis. The officers had put the three

men from the vehicle into a squad car.men from the vehicle into a squad car.

Another group of officers, meanwhile, was following Guled, who was trying toAnother group of officers, meanwhile, was following Guled, who was trying to

flee police in a stolen vehicle near Broadway Avenue West and Penn Avenueflee police in a stolen vehicle near Broadway Avenue West and Penn Avenue

North. The officers activated squad lights and sirens during the chase.North. The officers activated squad lights and sirens during the chase.

Guled slowed and turned his car toward the scene of the earlier traffic stop,Guled slowed and turned his car toward the scene of the earlier traffic stop,

police said. He then sped up between the squad cars, police said.police said. He then sped up between the squad cars, police said.
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Fearing for their lives and the citizens in the traffic stop, the officers shot atFearing for their lives and the citizens in the traffic stop, the officers shot at

Guled, according to police. He was hit by the gunfire and later pronounced deadGuled, according to police. He was hit by the gunfire and later pronounced dead

at the scene, police said.at the scene, police said.

The Hennepin County medical examiner said Thursday afternoon that Guled diedThe Hennepin County medical examiner said Thursday afternoon that Guled died

of multiple gunshot wounds.of multiple gunshot wounds.

No one else was injured.No one else was injured.
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